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Stone my little ladyStonedoll should break its bona
Couldyou make it wbolp by crying

Till your eyesand nose are red
And wouldn't it he pleanantor

To treat it as R 101(.1 •
And say you're glad 'twas

And not your head that broke
Suppose you're dressed fur walking,

And the rain comes pouring down,
VIII It clear off any ttooner

Because you scold and frown
Aed wouldn't ft be nicer

For you to smile than pout,
And sordsks sunshine In the howl°

Whoa there Is none without
Suppose your task my little man

le eery hard to get,
Will It make It any easier

For you to sit and fret?
And wouldn't-It be wiper,

Than wafting like a danct.,
To go to work In earnest

And learn thethlopat once

Snppose that itome.bit.-ye have a horse,
And some a tinaell and pair, •

Will it tire you Wm while walking
To say "It Isn't fair "

And wouldn't It be nobler
To keep your temper'tweet,

And in your heart be thankful
You ran walk upon your feet•

Bnypone the world don t Oran., you
Nor the Way Come people do,

Do you think the whole ereallon,
Will he altered just foryou ,

And Isn't it, my any or girl,
Thetwlnent, hr••ent plan,

Whatever entree.nr doenn't rotor.
To do the beet you eau

William Haverley

" About thirty years ago,•'
Judge P., "I stepped into a bookstore
in Cincinnati, in search of qnme hooks
that I wanted. While b. a little
ragged boy, not over twat% e oars of
age, came in and inquired for it geog-
raphy,"

"Plenty of them," was the salesman's
reply.

"i-low much do they cost r
"One dollar, my lad."
"I was not aware that they cost so

much as that."
Re turned to go out, and even open

ed the door, but closed it again and
came hack. "I have got only sixty•
one entri," said he; " could you let me
have a geography , and wait a little
while for the rest OF the money?"'

How eagerly his little hright eyes
looked for an answer; and how he
seemed to shrink within his ragged
clothes Nvneti the man, not eery-kindly,
told him lie could not!

nie disappointed little fellow looked
up to me, with a very poor attempt at
a smile, and left the store. I followed
him, and overtook him. •

"And what now 7" I asked.
"Try another place, sir "

"Shall I go, too, and hee how you
succeed ?"

"0, yes, if you like," maid lie, in stir,

prime.
Four different stores I entered with

FIG and each tune was refused.
"'twill you try again?' I asked

"Yes, sir, I shall try them all, or I
should not know whether I eould get
one."

We entered the fifth store, •arl the
little fellow walked up manfully, and
told the gentleman just what he want
ed, and how much money he had

"You want the books very 'touch ?"

said the proprietor
"Yes, sir, very much.' •
"Why do yon want it so very, very

much ?". -

"To study, sir. I can't go to school,
but I study when I can at home All
the boys have got one, and they will
get ahead of me. Besides, my fattier
was a sailor, and 1 want to learn of the
places where he used to go."

"Does he go to these places now r
staked the proprietor

"He 18 'lead," said the hoy, softly.
Then he added after a while, "I atn go
lag to ben sailor, too."

"Are you, though 7" asked the gen,
tdeman, raising his eyebrows curious-
ly.

"Yes, sir, if I live."
"Well, my lad, I will tell you what I

will do; I will let you have a new go
ography, and you may pay the rernatti

der ofthe money when you ran, or I
will let you have one that is not new
for fitly cents "

"Are the leaves all in It, andjust like
the others, only not dew ?"

"Yes, just like the new ones."
"It will do just as well, then, leffrl

will have eleven cents kit towards buy
ing some other book. I u:n glad they
did not let me have one at any of the
otber plyces•"

The bookseller looked up inquiring
17, and I 101 l Irirn what f had met, t ql
the little fellow. lie was much pleased,
and when he brought the book along, I
saw a nice new peril and sonic clean
white paper in it.

"A present, my lad, for your perse-
verance. Alwit‘s have courage like
that, and you will make your mark,"
said the bookseller. t

"Thank you, sir, you are so vary
good.o"What le your name?"

Minium Haveiley, sir."
"Do you want,any more books?; I

now asked him.
"More than I can ever get," be re.

plied, glancing at the books that filled
the shelves.
I gave him a bank note. "It will

buy some for you," I said.
tears of joy come into hie eyes.
"Gan rbuy what I want with it?"
"Yee, my lad, anything."
"Then I will buy a book for moth-

er," "I thank you very much, and
some day I hope I can pay you heck."

wanted ;by name, and I gave it
to him. ,Alin I left him standing by
the counter so happy that, I almost en.,
vied him, %ud many yiertipayed before,
I saw him again.

4,ei, year I. went to EuTope on one
of 141.111,qati vaieedi hal. eves, ,plored
they. nabra 9f,the,A0414% viroi.bidVrilbtAntiful-1110 1b 1P 413,0, vat
w,edi.4 ofthe.:79,lll4ei,,Ann Mug,=oat terribfe .infirtil Mat .11.9 194. RAVI
soak all ian board had it not been ' for
46 captain. .

Every spar was laid low, the_rudder
was almost useless, and a great leak
had th'ownHteelf‘l.hreatening_ to fill the
ship. ,The crew viserettitstiong, wtllftig
men, and the mateii werespractical Bea-
men of the Mat class ; but after pump-
ing for ene whole sight, and attu tb9,
water was gatning upon them, t be'
gave up in despair,and grepared to take
the boats, though thit might have
known d smagliost could ride ouch a
sea. Thle captain, who had bean be-
low with his charts, now came up.
He saw .bow how•Matters stood, and
with a voice I heard Minim:oy above
the roar of the tempest, he ordered
every man to his poet.

It was surprising to see those men
bovaiefore the strong will of their cap•
fain, and hurry back to the pumps.

Thecaptain then started below to ena
mine the leak.. As he passed me I
asked him if there was any hope. Ile
looked at me, and then at the other
passengers, • who hail crowded up to
hear the reply, and said, mbukingly :

" Yes, sir, there is hope as long as
one inch of this deck, remains above
water. When I see none of it then I
shall abandon the vessel, and not be
fore; nor one of my crew, sir. Every.
thing shall be done to save it, and if
we fail it will not be from Inaction.
Bear a hand, every one of yon, at the
pumps."

Thrice during the day did we despair;
but the captain's danntle4ts courage,
perseverance and powerful will master
ed every man on board, and we went to
work actiti.

"I will land you Hafely.nt the dock
in Liverpool," said he "if you will be
men."

And he did land us safely ; but the
vessel sunk, moored to the dock The
captain stood on the leek of the sink,
in g ‘essel, receiving the thanks and the
blessings of the passengers, as thee
passed down the gang plank. I was
the last to leave. iLs I passed, he gors-p
ed my hand, and.lkul •

"Judge P., do you reengni7e ?'.

I told him that I was not aware that
I ever saw him until I stopped aboard
his ship.

"Do von remember the boy in Cin-
cinnati?"

"Very well, Air. William [layerlev."
"1 lon he," haul he. "Clod blew;

you !•'

"And God 1,0 CAR noble Captain }laver

lee;!

Beau Wilson,
rile the end of the reign ofeglillir\ intent 111, London society watt

puzzled by the appearance of a
young aspirant for lashionable tame,
who soon became the talk of the town
from the style in which lie lived. his
house was furnished in the most ex
pensive manner, his dress was 114 COOt
lv as the roost extravagant dandy could
desire, or the richest noble imitate ; hie
limiters, hacks, and races were the best
procurable for money ; and heltept the
first of tables, dispensing hospitality
with a liberal spirit.—And all this was
done viothoht any ostensible means.
All that was known of him was, that
hits name wits Edward Wilson, and that
be was the fifth sun of Thomas Wilson,
Knit, of Kevthrope, Leicestershire, an
imppeerished gentleman. Beau Wil
son, as he was called, is descrilied by

Evelyn as a very young gentleman,
civil and gosh natured, but of 1141 great
101'1'e ol under,la llama: and 'eery sober
mid of good tame: Ile redeemed 10.,
father's estate, and portioned lilt his
sisters. When mit ised hi a friend to
invest some of hay 111011ey w bile he could
lie replied, that however long tin life
might last, he should alway , be able
to maintain howiell in the same man
ner, and therefore had no need to take
care for the future, '''`,

All attempts to discover hie secret
were vein ; in his tillooll careless hours
ofamusement he kept it strict guard

'over his tongue, and left the seandit-
lons world to conjecture what it pleas

(41 Some good riaturel people said
! that he had robbed the Ilollaiol mail
of a imanto ~ of jeaelry, an exploit for
which another man had muttered death
Others said be was supplied by the
Jews, for what purpose they did r.ot
Care to say It was plain he did not
depend upon the gaming-table, lor lie
never placed but for small aunts—and
be was to be lound ut all times, Si) it
was not to be ,wondered al, that it Caine
to be Lielieved that he had discovered
the philosopher's stone.

How long he might have pursued
hit mysterious •areei, IL is iiiipomaible
to sac • it all. rui short hy another re
markalile to in an clue Mb of Apri1,1694.
I ln flint din, WlttiOri and a friend,
one Captain W ightsuan, were at the
' V. 1111111.111 11111: ill the *rand, in coin
p,iii with the extlebvited ,lobo Law,
who was then a man about town Law
left them, and the OftplliMi Knit Wilson
took a coach to Bloombilry Square.
Here Wilson alighted & and Law reap-
peared on the beetle; 115 soon, its they
met, both . drew their swords, and after
one pass the Beau fell wounded in the
stomach, and died without speaking a
single word. Law was arrested, and
tried at the Old Bailey for murder. The
cause of the quarrel did not come out,
hut there is little donfir but that a
woman was in the case—Evelyn says:
"The quarrel arose front his (Wilson's)
taking away, his own sister front lodg-
ing in a house where this Law had a
mistress, which the mistress of the
house thinking a disparagement to it,
and losing by it, instigated Law to this
duel." Law declared the meeting was
accidental, but sortie threatening let.
ters front hint to Wilson Were produced
on trial, and the , jury believing that
the duel was conducted unfairly, found
him guilty of murderand he was con.
declined to death . 'the sentence was
commuted toa one, on the ground of
the offence amounting only to man-
elsogliterobut Wilooo's brother ap-
pealed Aphis this, and while the case
VIA PaDdingtt hearing, Lew contrived
to how she King's Bench, and
ititiCh

.
erciAttpOt ih wady, not.INICEtasAM. • reward offered for hie

appte.loMftarri 1, 1 fikiltinaxteiy received
a pirdort Wriiii: . .

Those who expected Wilson's death

`would clear up the mystery attached
to his life, were disappointed. lie left
only a few pounds behind.- him,, rind
-nut le- temp -cif -evitkarese- to -enlighten -

Pahliccurtosity as to thieln oi, Ia
tripteriouti soarces. If t'

While wee in ele, ny-

,m...5,91e1w9rk pp(Ceti ttlidob, 'prd ed1 itto solvelith id e. I t,. was Tft tn.
knoion ht to Aegaet etLeiere. bs
bated tivitlii. the Oousess of D 'polo'
Memoirs' of the Court of Emilks , ,-(13-4800 the author or nuthoresit of hich,
pretends to have derived her informn-
two from an elderly gentlewoman,
'who had been a favorite-in a late reign
of the then she-tavorite, but since aban-
doned by her.' .According to her ac-
count, the Dathess of Orkney ' •
ham II Ps mistress) neridentay met
Wilson in St. dames Park, incontinent:
lv fell in love with him, and took Gun
under her protection. The royal fa-
vorite was no niggard to her love r, hat
supplied him with funds to enahlt• him
to shine in the best society, he under-
takruke to keep faithful to her, and
promising not to attempt to discover
her identity. Arter a time she grew
weary of her expensive toy, and alarm
ed lest lie curiosity should overpower
his discretion, and bring her to ruin.

This fear was not lessened by his acci
dental AliaA_J‘ cry of her secret, : 1;lie
broke 010Tie connection, hut assured
hint thkrbe should nei.er sutler i'or
want of tioncy, and with this arrang-

ment lie MIN hireed to be eon! ent. The
'elderly gentlewoman,' however, does
not leave matters here, hut- brings a

terrible eliarge against lei quondam
Patrollers, She says, that having one
evening, liy her mistress' orders, con
ducted a stranger to her apartment,
she:took this liberty of playing eaves
dropper, and heard the duchess open
her strong toy and sac to the visitor
'Take this,and >our work done, depend
upon another thousand and Inv favor
tbreverr Soon Alterward poor Wilson
11111 bls (10101. The confidante went
to I •tiv's trial, and was horptied to
re, ~2, 1,.• in the prisoner at the bar the
veri man to whom her mistress all
dressed those mi merlons words. Law's
Futrdon she attributes to the duchess"
influence with the king, and his escape
to the free use of her gold is 11.11 hp, jail
ors Whether thoodory was a pore in

vent ion, or whether it Wll9 fOll Tided up
on fart, it w impossitile to determine
Reno Wilson's hie and death MUHL re

bow u)tmong unsolved mysteries.

THE !%11,TERILS or CRFIH,--The Ml-
eroscope Is certainly lint 11.011111able aid
to science, hut its re%ehttions nt times
are not of the riarsd pleasing charac-
ter 1 Freech medical .gentlenian re
pcirtti NOM.' Sery Vtlfloll,l midis 11n rela
lion to milk whieli will, perhaps, ac-
count fur some of the gastric ilitlicul
ties which so ireipien,tly atrect children,
whose diet is of the lacteal order The
writer plates that it the surhice of fresh
cream be examined tinder (lie micro
scope there will be found among the
myriads ofmilky and fatty globules a
large number of either round or oblong
corpuscle., sometimes acCompantil with
tingly clotted matter, being Just what
le seen in substances in a state ell de
cay. Ile finds that these disagreeable
looking rot pi-eles make their appear
Wier In 1411111111er Wallin fifteen or (well

ty hours alter ruillsimr, and in winter,
utter the lapse of two or three days
Continuing his observations until rung;
illation took place, the corpuscles were
lound to increase 111 number, bud, form
ramified chains, mid at length lorined
themselves into mushrooms, or tila
mews composed ot cells placed end to
end in simple sem—, and su orted at
their end- with a splieri,-al nob filled
with graimlims matter. Anierietin
journal remarks that thes (RNA may
be ilimagreeahle to emint lolks, whose
misfortune it is tr,r get 'pure milk and
cream, but as to city people, the aro-

charm-ter of the emnpound they
use for articles ellectually forhi&
the idea that tl.ey contain any of the
unpleasant ingredients named by the
French physician.

A vio..t.vo , .'s Journal !hulks that the
wearing of line dresses by rhurrh go.
ing ladies is not so reprehensible a
limp-tom alter ali It seem •

"Man and woman in pare linen, in
iinetainvil apparel, in choice personal
adornment, have a 'lenge oltiignity and
elevation which those iu slovenly gar
meats .in not feel. And it is no par-
urnlar if this sort of elevation Is
earned a little too far. Pride ofcourse
often entere into tine dressing, and ma-
ny women, particularly, are fond of
flannting their fine feathers in people's
even; bnt a great majority love hand
some dressing in obedience to an in
sUnctol'relinetnent—in consequence of
thpi, Kew of personal purity which. ac-
companies the wearing ofchoice appar
el—and hence we see perfect congruity
in the, well deemed crowds that pour
through oar streets on Sunday wending
their way to the place of prayer. And
our most fashionable congregations, if
exhibiting a little too much of ultra el
egance ; even if showing unmistakably
the presence of pride and vainglory in
too large a proportion for the spiritual
welfare ofthe worshippers, have yet an
air of sobriety, and are reverential in
manner, at least—conditions that seem
to have been somewhat. different in
former drum

Hans, where were you born 7'
'On der Alderbarrack.'
'What, always.' .•

'Yah ; and before, too?'
'flow old are you, then 7'
'Vi, yen de old ehool house is built,

I vas two veeks more qpr a year. vat is
painted red, as you go pefore mit your
pact pehitit you,'on dertight hant, side
de blacksmith shop, whatatande Where
it was burnt down next year will be
two weeks.'

—"Does therazor take hold well 4"
inquired a darkey who wail s4aving
sentient=front the country.

"Yee," replied the customer with
tears in his eyes, "it takes hold first
rate, but don't letgo worth a red cent."

Thrilling Adventure.

One of our oldest merchants, who is
_so goon tepees away, and who former-
y carried onlatiiiiess-on Beaver street,,

, residing—as it was the custom in old-
en times—dver his storel tells the fol-
lowing thrilling flambee, Which -he
occasionally relates with wonderful ef-
fect :

A party had been caplet' at his
house to give eclat to one of the little
family festivals which brighten the
dark track of life, and sheer the human"
heart in every clime. It was,the daugh-
ter's wedding day, and crowds of her
young acquaintanees circled around
her, and lae the father gazed proudly
'in the facoof the young bride, ho wish-

`----44-iof inight open for
his other-ciiildren,w
mg merrily among the crowd. Passing
through the passage connecting the,
lower rooms he met the servant maid,
an ignorant servant girl, who was car-
rying a lighted tallow candle in her
hand without a candlestick. Ileblam•
ed her for the dirty conduct, and wont
into the kitchen to niakesomearrante-
ments with his wife about the supper
table. The girl shortly returned with
her arms full ofale bottics,•but withon%
the -male. The merchant Immediate-
!) recollected that several barrels of
gunpowder had been plac‘ed in his eel.
tar during the day, and that his lore
man had of coed one of the barrels to

select it sample for a customer.—
"W'heie's your candle?" he inquired
1/I the utmost agitation. "I couldn't
bring it up with me, tor my hands were
so full," th .01.1. "Where did ion
leave it?' "Well, I'd uu CalidieNtlek,
so 1 stuck it in sonic blark MIMI that's
()wry in one tit the tubs The met

chant dashed down the cellar steps;
the passage was long and dark, and as
he groped his way on, hut knees threat-
ened i 0 Bite way under loin, his breath
was eliokol, and los flesh settined sod
dealt' to became dryand parched, as it
he b ud nhcady telt the mulforating blast
of death At the excietnity of the as
sage, in du, front cellar, under the very
room where his children and their
friends were reveling in felicity, he dis-
cerned the open powder barrel, full al.
1114/.1 10 i6r imp, the candle stuck light
Iv lie louse grains, with it lung red
muff of burnt out it ick topping the
small and gloomy flame —This sight
seemed to wither all his powers, and
the merry laugh ofthe youngsters above
struck upon his heart like the knell of

, death Ile stood lor some moments
giving upon that light, unable to ad
vance The tiddler commenced a live
ly jig, and the feet of the dancers re-
sponded with increasing virilefly, the
floor shook with their exertioTis, and
the loose hooks in, the cellar jingled
with the motion. Fre fancied the ran

Ale wax moved--was falling, With
desperate energy he dashed forward ,
but how was lie to remove it? The
slightest touch would cause the small
live ma! 4'4 wick to fall into the loose
powder -With unequaled presence of
mind, he placed a hand on each side oh
the candle, will) the open palms up,
ward and the distended lingers toward
the object aloft rare, which as his biota
gradually met wnsscented in the clash
mg or locking of his fingers, and safely
refit ed from the head of the barrel
When he reit. hed the head ofthe stairs
the e‘Citement was over, he Broiled at
the danger he had conquered, lint the
reaction was too powerful, he fell into
IL lit of most unilent and dreadful laugh
ter lie wnsronveyed senseless to bed,
and many weeks elapsed ere his nerves
recovered sufficient tone to allow him
to resume his habits ofevery day hie -

V. y (bat. Advert tare

A Strange Story

DEMI 4it t VI STTRIOU'i 1 HY.

(Me oldie Paris Journals announces
the death, at Versailles, of alnman 1
lady who appeared in the drawing I
rooms in Paris iii 1848 and 1849, and
was nick named" the Dame of 1*(10.-
She died, aged forty live, in the most
complete solitude. It is said that her
husband, who was much older ilia%
she, came to see her for a week or two
every six months, anti went away
again, no one knew whither. All was
mysterious about this " Lady of the
Key." Last month the husband did
not return as final, but a Teller mine
announcing hfs- dealh. The widow I
survived loin a few days only, and it I
is supposed she allowed herself to die '
of hunger. Whether trite or not, this
was the story that was whispered
about hair when she appeared in Paris,
youtAg and beautiful, more than twenty
years ago. It is said that her hue-
band surprised her in it little country
house, which he possessed near Mos-
cow, at the moment she was hastily
slititting something up in a wardrobe.
A servant had betrayed her. The Mus
covite Othello turned the key twice in
the wardrobe, took it out, and then
told his wife to follow him. A trave-
ling britzka stood a few paces from the
villa. More (lead than alive, the tin-
happy woman obeyed.

When the husband had placed her
in the carriage, and given an order in
a low voice to the coachman, "Keep
this key," he said to his wife: " I have
forgotten something, and will return,"
and then went back to the house. He
returned according to his promise, but
as the carriage ascended the bill the
poor woman saw the flames issuing
from the windows of the country house
and taking full possession of it. She
fainted away, and- istti*egaining, her
settees perceived that a geld chain wasI riveted round her neck, to which• the
little key if the wardrobe wait attach-
ed. She wished to kill herself; bother
husband threatened that if she com-
mitted suicide he would reveal her mist ;,conduct, and cover her and her familywith dishonor. She was therefore con
damned' to live, sad her strange neck-
lace excited much curiosity in Paris.
At last her tyrant allowed herto retire
into a quiet retreat, on the express
stipulation that she would not attempt
to destroy herself dnring his lifetime.
Me death released her frota this min-

dition ; but she bad languished for
more than twenty years, having On
witness of her guilt aterant• hefijra her
eyes. Itie a 14trinti's stictry; Iran
Aier whether it. to tr.

THE MIL < STfolt. '
Along road two lieOno iumroolea wa ring,And all tho while, It lege and shout,

Inlieely airlift we talk s
+About• tho fair—about Oggerla,

And who were best stlanelpg;
While at each pretty face thq met,

Their eyes were brightly glsneing.

And so they strode for many a mile,
And grew in time quite frisky,

A• now and then,from lip to lip
They panned the ~arling wihsky.

At length, before them In the hedge,
The roadside view eetninanding,

They saw, its while sides lettered o'er,
A mile-stone lonely standing. .

They read, and quickly doffed their hats,
With sorrow in their (ewes,

Then, turned with rtiverentlel awe
And stepped bank several paces.

'Snake low, we're near Alin dead, said one,
' Ili% grave we'll not he trouhlin't

An old men, surer WO, And—-

%hIlls nal ii is Mlles from London!

Inge Done.
tk;

Some cooks will throw out the water
in which meats have hems boiled, with-
out letting it cool to take oft the fat..

Rite of meat are thrown out which
would make hashed Teat or hash.

The flour is sifted in a wasteful man-
ner, an d the bread van left with the
dough sticking to it.

Pie crust is laid to sour,„instefulof
tithing tarts for tea.

(;old puddings are considered good
for nothing, when octentnnis they can
he steamed r•r the next day.

Vegetables are thrown away that
would warm for breakfast nicely.

Dinh-4)00 are thrown down when
mice can deatroy them.

The nernlibing (quail in left in the
water.

'Tabs and harrelm are left in the Run to
,Iry and rall apart.

Nice linuilled knives are thrown into
hot water.

Sliver spoons are used to scrape het
ties.

('rears is allowed to MOM and spoil.
Coffee, it pepper and spices are left

opento stand openml lose their strength.
The cork ) lett out of the molasses

Jug find the, le, take )sswession.
Vinegar is drag n in a tin basin and

allowed to stand until both basin and
volegat arc spoiled.

Dried (rum 14 not Oihketi cart. of In

SCHI4OII nod Iwoomem wormy.
-rotatoem in the cellar grow, and the

Pproutti are not removed until they be-
come m ort Wee,

Pork ?Toll. for witiit of still, and lwet
Ursine rirr hriro. %vat-its ko.aLlitig.

Bonet+ lire burned that would make
coup.

Clothes are left Oil the line to _whip
to pieees m the wind.

Brooms are never hung up, andsoon
are spoiled.

Carpets are swept with stilts; hardly
fit to scrob the kiirhen.

le,tpol,, are welted l)r the ntote.
IVater byreottett and lett tit ',ltch

ern told a110,,e41 to Treece itt winter.

The Last Heurs of Bishop Thompson

lie nrnved at. IVheeling Thursday I
March 17. Ile wan stiffer-

rug somewhat !rum U 1,1414,110,1, and
though able In r, dews. the calls of
friends, did not lease the house during
the slat. Ili Friday

, inning Much
better, he wan snit 1111.ailult the day ; but
toward es ening complained ssl suffering
severely; and allowed a 1.1,v-octets to be
enned. lln Saturslas moriong he del
not leave hi- bed, and by 110011 marked
svitiptotrun sit plleattliolla had made
divot- appearance. and from that time
until his death, the disease, battling all
medical skill, progressed arts fearful
rapidity to its fatal issue

Early on Tuesday morning, after
giving directions respecting his tempo-
ral anirs, and rending messages., to
his fatuil, which lie signed with has
own hand, statue that his end Was
near, lie said to is fiend, also had been
almost constantly ut his stile "If this
br dying, it Is %cry easy " A short
time after, he opened Itts eves with an
expression of the greatest composure
and tranquility, which encouraged his
friend to ask him "Bishop have you
full peace?" reply was, " ths yesl
Oh yen' It was a sore trial to him
that Isis laisods routs' not rends him lie
lore Isis death, and he prased and de
sired others tops" that Isis faith fail
not its the severe ordeal. About hall'
all lon- before Isis death the Iles, . Ho-
mer .1. (lark coining into the room,
he extended to !Ilia Isis hand, and up
on the expression ofthe hope that be-
neath him were the everlasting arms,
and that lie found abundant support
in his hour atrial, he exclaimed, "Oh
yes, and that is the best, that ill thebest." lie then requested Mr. Clark
to pray, and to the petitions of the
prayer uttered his earnest responses.
In it few minutes he was riot, for God
had taken him to rest. Calmly as an
infant falls to sleep he slept its Jesus.
And yet lie seemed not to sleep; the
expression which lingered un„his
countenance wan too intelligent forsleep. It was ,other as if the eyes had
been closed to enjoy some thought or
scene, which was filling the soul with
holy joy. Who will may it was not the
expression oldie first felt rapture of
heavenly bliss 7 from President.Afer-
rick's '

—A lady hail a Sunday-school
clans in one of the churches. Two
brothersattended alternately. One Sn n-
day a lady asked one of the boys if hewould be .there on the following Sun
dear ?

"Oh, no," say N he, "I can't; it's my
turn to saw woad I"

—Farmer's Village, Connecticut,
contains a cooper aged 80,,,vh0 hoeworked at his trade 61 y6are, ,andring that time has

he 20,000 casks.For one dietiller he has made barrelssufficient, if placed side by side, toreach over eight miles. '

All aorta ofrotogrphs.
Tits largest ante in the world aro tiloeleph•sots. Il
Manz Is a literary dub of.ladhsi andgentlemen in Kalamazoo called the

"Ginger 13chnapp Olab.''
A WESTERN editor, In response to a

subscriber who grumbles that his paper
is intolerabl7 damp, says: That's be,
rause there is so much due on ft."

WIIERK are you going 1 " asked a
little boy of another who had alped and
fallen on an icy pavement. (king to
got up," wee the blunt 'reply.

A TAI4II/ONABLIC clergyman in Chica-
go warns the ainners of hie congregation
that if they don't repent they will go to
the '• place of eternal uncusiness.': -

A LITTLa girl who-was sent nut to
hunt eggs, thought it strange sho did
not flrtd any, as there were several hens
" standing around doing nothing."

Pit Yang Aris warn persons toas old tlsi
night air, but what °trier kind can Nve
breathe "after dark when we go out to
seep cousin or SOMObedy else's sister?

OUT in St. Louis a man who has no
music in .1118 Soul has SUM his fellowten-
ant in the Snipe building, becausti his
seven children all play on the trombone.

TIIKY are having a baby show at a
town in Ve\mont. In these latitudes
babies are not so much of n novelty.--
Almieit every family has a show of its
own.

A POET wrote of hiq departed lour,
" We will hallow. her grave with our
tearF," hot the wicked praetor set it On,

we will harrow her grave with our
µteers

Neit's le Qin° a ghastly ninth, '
and Many a wink he wiink," has been
intimated by a nun•trel wit, who said
flt s Ilee/.otl a ',Duo/J., and nlll,l I sa o,o
it '

WII EN an ill-natured fellow Wll,l try-
ill!: to pick a quarrel with a peaeenGla
man, the latter said: " 1 never had 1
fuss with but one man , he was buried
at four ; it is now half-past three "

Tit K wife al% Hebrew is not necessa-
rily a Rho-brew, ruddier would it be
proper to style brewer's ,•htld len Inv
" borne-brewed." Is our correspunAsrst
answered •e

Line.rn•r is a good inMitution, but
ropte have dilleront way 8 of under-
standing It A Teutonle friend of mini

When I no guts mine lager, I
leaves the country "

KIC101( GEARY My.* he h "con-
quer or dio- in the next Frolic]. ntial
(onto:a Ar he her ruled the Radical
party long 1,11011ti.h to grow gray in the
serx icy, we think he had better 'kip),

A NInine Indy left by ,the wur with
thirty one orphan granAch•hlren th..ire4
either n pripoon or 'mother war to pro-
vfor them, end dor, tiot ',Celli to care
mio b which of the two it 1,

Tit KKK li a kind of Om humor in tip
ad& •••••1 of is dot out &HO n tOtii tow iy-
...flied pastor 11:4 he gave Min the usual
welcome. " The Lord keep you humble
and we will keep you phor.

Iluans.sns and wives are beginning
to eta and discuss, the nrw style of
Spring bonnets If they are any hmal).
er than their predecessor+ they won't be
baldly worth a good-m.4,1 oust

I. v. k R 1..111 it ' President (Irantre-
warded-the man who gave him part of

with it Otblnet otllie, but put off
the man who cave him hie with Ispal-
trs pest.oth, e at Cos ingten, Kentucky

.1111 Nlviiirt Titprully any. "Eve
did nit know nh niurh ue her detighters
of the pre,ielit. Ilakd they bin to her
pine.% iti-t..111 of being (loco', IA they
w,eild o 111.1•1.11...(1 the dev il

An Indiana pap•r toll. pf R lawyer
there who charged a client ton dollar

.olleetimt nine, but said he would
not press him to/pay the other dollar for
n 1. w dote , ll it would be rno,ri• aunVen-

lent for him to let it stand.
A rittev who hrok, ont of jail in

the oth..r day, b,•uiq raiiturrd, told
llio,-11,,ritr that h,• might bay° ~.warecf,

had con%cientiolig ~,cruplos ALOllt
traveling on Sunday

Swdr. ra•h fellow that the giving
of the t ailid to women would not
nmount to much, for none of them
would admit they were old enough to
vote anti) they were too old to take any
intert,t in polities

A wisp.. clergyman, now deceased,
once R/I " lle had learned to preach
not only RO that people could understand
him If they had 11, mind to, but also that
they could not miaunderNtand hint tf
Ihev wanted to.

Aa ineorrigible loafer being taken to
task fur Lis laziness, Bald:

" I tell you, gentlemen, you are ni`ei.
taken I havo not rot n lazy bone in
my body, but the. fact is, / was bore
lered " •

A 'lll.owTstsA vigilance committee
caught a very obnosfous character, set
him on his mule, and told him be had
precisely fifteen minutes to leave the
country in Ho replied, " Gents, if this
mule don't balk, flve'll de,"

" MOTHER, what did father pray to
General Grant so much in church for
yesterday ? " 'Asked the bright little
daughter cif a mlnsterial friend lately
" I don't kanw that be did, Os." "Why
yes ; don't you know 1 He was al-
ways saying, Grant, we beseech
thee.' " '

IN Bennington, Vermont, a little girl
was recently carried down under the
ice for about five rods, went over a ser-

,en foot dam and passed through an en.
' derground raceway for a distance of fih
teen rode to another dam, where she
was rescued alive, but in a very inflame-
ted condition. Elo we should have sup-
!reset r

A TOLEDO German, who has besal
keeping a saloon for the accommodation
of printers, has been obliged to suspend.
On his books were found the following
named members of the craft : " Der
Laim Brinter,"- .4 Der Leotlo Brinier,"
" Dee Pen Pueler Brintor," " Der Tiv-
el," "Der .Brinter mit dbr red hair,"
" Der Brinier tuft hair not ahoost sQ

red.,"
AN Indianapolis woman recently'

gave bfrtb to it child' during her hos-
itstence,,,sid jtiA before Ills re-

turn the Insighbont borrowed Awe other
battier and' placed them hs bed .with the
little stringer. .Whet the Istbir asked
to seabis obtld, the eovetald;lol *r°4down, andalthough.ht,must pave een
irtirrihnsely'shrlitised he odelly tutted to

tothis wife and ' ,Dad ' any P i,
away ?"


